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ABSTRACT  —  Pollen  grains  of  Dalea  section  Cylipogon  are  described  by
scanning  electron  microscopy.  This  section  consists  of  ten  species;  nine
are  discussed  here.  In  this  section  there  are  three  definite  pollen  types.  Two
types  are  clearly  distinct  while  the  third  is  intermediate.  The  first  type  is
spherical,  highly  reticulate  with  anomotreme  apertures.  The  second  is  pro-
late,  finely  reticulate  with  tricolpate  apertures.  The  intermediate  type  has
three  different  forms,  two  prolate  and  a  subprolate  form.

The  genus  Dalea  is  a  heterogeneous  group  which  is  presently  being  revised
by  R.  C.  Barneby.  An  investigation  of  the  pollen  morphology  of  Cylipogon
was  initiated  for  two  reasons;  first,  to  support  the  segregation  of  these  spe-
cies  into  a  section  and  second,  to  clarify  the  species  boundaries  of  these
taxa,  if  possible.

The  proposed  section  Cylipogon  is  composed  of  ten  species  with  similar
morphological  characteristics.  The  pollen  of  the  following  Dalea  species
have  been  examined:

D.  aurea  Nutt.  D.  hallii  Gray
D.  janiesii  T.  &  G.  D.  laniceps  Barneby
D.  luisana  S.  Wats.  D.  nana  Torr.
D.  ivrightii  Gray  D.  parrasana  Brandg.

D.  prosirata  Ort.
The  tenth  undescribed  species  is  known  only  by  the  fruiting  form.  Voucher
specimens  are  listed  in  Table  I.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS
Pollen  grains  were  prepared  by  a  modification  of  the  standard  acetolysis

method  devised  by  Erdtman  (1952,  1960).  The  pollen  material  was  not  cen-
trifuged  but  was  allowed  to  settle  out  of  the  medium.  This  technique  greatly
increased  the  quantity  and  quality  of  the  pollen  yield.  Pollen  prepared  for
scanning  electron  mJci'oscopy  was  washed  in  75%  ETOH  until  all  visible
traces  of  the  acetolysis  solution  were  gone.

 ̂A description of Dalea section C.yli fioy^tij! will lie published m a re\'ision of j;cnus l^alca
by R. C. Barneby, currently in m.iiiuscripL (Mem. N. Y. liot. Card. vol. 27).
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The  washed  pollen  was  deposited  on  the  nonadhesive  side  of  metallic
tape,  attached  to  aluminum  stubs  and  allowed  to  air  dry.  The  desiccated
pollen  was  then  coated  with  ^old-palladium  and  examined  with  a  MSM-2
Mini-SEM  and  AMR-IOOO.

RESULTS
The  pollen  morphology  of  Cylipogon  is  of  three  types.  D.  aiirca  and  D.

nana  chai'acterize  the  first  pollen  type.  These  species  possess  very  similar
but  not  identical  pollen  grains.  The  pollen  of  both  species  is  highly  reticulate
with  spherical  structures  underlying  and  connecting  the  reticulations.  The
gi'ains  of  both  speci(\s  are  sphei'ical  with  anomotreme  a])(Mlures.  The  spe-
cific  apei'ture  patterns  of  the  pollen  gi'ains  can  be  used  to  distinguish  these
species.  /).  aurca  is  characterized  by  at  least  two  forked  apertures  where-
as  /).  naiui  has  only  one  forked  aperture  and  a  donut-shaped  apertiii'e.
(l^lgs.  1,  2  and  5)

The  second  pollen  type  is  representc^d  b\  D.  Jialli,  D.  javH'sii,  D.  laniccps,
D.  prosircitd.  /),  jxirray.ana  and  D.  irri(ihlii.  The  pollen  grains  of  these  spe-
ci(\s  are  almost  identical.  They  cannot  b(>  separated  moi-phologically  by
shape,  by  reticulation  or  by  aperture  type,  position  and  number.  Polar
lengths  may  be  helpful  but  these  measurements  are  not  available.  The  pol-
\vn  of  this  group  is  prolate,  tricolpate  with  a  finely  reticulate  sexine.  (Figs.
3 & 5)

7).  hi!S(uu!  characterizes  the  third  pollen  type.  The  pollen  of  this  species  is
pi-edominately  prolate  but  some  grains  are  subprolate.  All  mature  grains
have  a  i-eticulated  sexine  similar  to  the  second  pollen  type.  Thri-e  distinct
aperture  arrangements  have  been  found.  One  of  the  patterns  is  a  tiicolpate
gi-ain  similar  to  pollen  group  two,  (Figs.  4  &  5)  The  second  aperture  ar-
i-angemenl  is  formed  by  three  colpate  apertures  merging  at  a  single  equa-
torial  point  producing  a  forked  effect.  The  third  form  secMiis  to  be  a  distor-
tion  of  the  ])revious  arrangement.  Three  undulating  apertui'es  mei'ge  at  the
approximate  pole  of  the  subprolate  gi'ain  rather  than  at  the  equatoi'.  The
apertures  ai)pear  similar  to  those  of  1).  aurca  and  D.  inuia  because  of  the
undulations  and  the  foi-ked  junction.

DISCUSSION
The  pollen  morphology  of  the  section  Cijlipogon  shows  a  continuum  of

pollen  types  fi-om  a  prolate,  tricolpate  grain  (D.  Jiallii)  to  a  sphei"ical  ano-
motreme  grain  (/).  aurea).  1).  luisana  appears  to  be  the  intermediate  pollen
type  because  of  its  variability  and  aperture  distortion.  Certain  pollen  grains
of  /).  luisana  are  prolate  tricolpate  while  others  are  distorted  to  subprolate
anomotreme  grains.  /).  luisana  pollen  grains  represent  the  intermediate
forms  connecting  the  two  extrem(\s.  Thus,  section  Cylipogon  seems  to  be
a  natural  taxon.

Three  of  the  nine  species  examined  can  be  conclusively  identified  on  the
bases  of  their  pollen  morphology.  They  ai-e  separated  in  the  following  man-
ner:
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Fig. 1. Dcilecl iinnui. A. lOOOx, B. Note that the Kr.iin li.is L-ollapsed slightly, 125()x, C.
lOOOx, D. 1125x, I-:. Note two forked .ipcrttircs, 1425x, V. ISOOx, Note that l\. & C.
are thL- same grain from the rear and front.
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Fig. 2. Dtilfd nana. A. I375x, V>. Note ck)nut-sh;)pctl ;i|HTiun.-, I87^x, C. I125x, 1). Nolc
forked aperture, J250x, li. Note forked aperture, 1375x, I-. I 500x.
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Fig. 3. Pollen of group two. Note shape and tricolpate condition.
A. Dulia jaiiicsii, 243 8x, B. D. Halli/, 22 50x, C. D. iaiiiccps, 142 5x,
162 5.x, ]•;. D. urivhfii, 162 5.\.

D. D. j>y(>s/i;i/,i.
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1.  Spherical;  scxino  highly  reticulate;  spherical  protrusions  between  the
reticulations.

2.  Two  forked  apertures  present;  donut-shaped  aperture  absent
D. aurca.

2.  One  forked  apertui-e;  one  donut-shaped  aperture  present  .  D.  nana.
1.  Prolate  to  subprolate;  sexine  finely  reticulate;  spherical  sexine  pro-

trusion absent.
3.  Grains  tricolpate  /).  JialUi,  D.  iamcsii,  D.  laniccps,

D.  proslrala,  D.  parrasana.  D.  lorighiii.
3.  Grains  with  three  merging  colpate  apertures  and  grains  with  tricol-

pate  apertures  D.  liiisana.

l-ii;. 4. Diilij lui^iiini. .\. Note tricolp.UL' .iix'ruirL's. 20(){)x, B. Xoie ciilpi mcrulni; .it llic
ciiiMUir, I125x, C;. Note the inmihcr ot ttirrows nrui the aperture, 16SSn, O. Note
iiiulul.uin.i; Cdlpi meriting .iiul the sli.ipc of the ,t;r.iin, IHZI'x.
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FJg.  5.  Rcticuhition in section Cylijwgon. A.  Diiha ball/!,  f;i25x,  B.  D. jiiiiicsii,  6125.x,  C.
D. luriji-cps, 6 500X, D. 7), prostmfii, ll875x, !•:. D. wrighfii, 6875x, ¥. /). hiisaiia,
llSOOx, G. I), iinrcii. Note spherical protrusions between rid,i;es, ] 2 U)Ox, JI. D.
Hiin<i, Note spherical protrusions between ridges, 10625x.



Table I. Voucher Specimens for Dalea section Cylipogon o

Taxa Collector Location Herbarium

D. aurea Nutt.

D. Jiallii Gray
D. jamesii T. & G.
D. laniceps Barneby
D. luisana S. Wats.
D. nana Torr.

D. parrasana Brandg.
D. prostrata Ort.
D. ivrightu Gray

C.L. York, 54389
M..I. Trlica & D.V. Sellers, 115
S. Hewitt, 23
D.S. & H.B. Correll, 12995
B.L. Turner, 1845
J. & C. Taylor, 3715
Ripley & Barneby. 14962
Ripley & Barneby, 14768
F.R. Waller. 1412
J.W. Thieret, 30891a
L.H. Shinners, 32284
Ripley & Barneby, 13282
Ripley & Barneby. 13940
SMU-DMNH, 102

Bell Co., Texas
Carson Co., Texas
Comanche Co., Texas
Cooke Co., Texas
Dallas Co., Texas
Cimarron Co.. Oklahoma
Coahuila, Mexico
San Luis Potosi, Mexico
Deaf Smith Co., Texas
Brewster Co., Texas
Menard Co., Texas
Coahuila, Mexico
Chihuahua, Mexico
Bi'ewster Co., Texas

SMU
NY

SMU
SMU
SMU
SMU
NY
NY

SMU
SMU
SMU
NY
NY

SMU
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Absolute  measurements  of  the  major  axis  of  the  prolate,  tricolpate  grains
may  provide  information  which  can  be  used  to  separate  these  taxa.
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